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Abstr.W&
This paper presents experimental results
which extend previous stadies, on the
mixing of a single row of gets with an.
Isothermal mainstream in a straight dact,
to inclade flow and geometric variations
typical of combustion chambers to gas
turbine engines. The principal conclusions
reached from these experiments were: 1) at
constant momentum ratio, variations in
density ratio hove only a second-order
effect on the profiles] 2) a first-order
approximation to the mixing of jots with a
variable temperature sinstreas can be
obtained by superimposing the
jots- in-an- isothermal -crossfiow and
mainstream profiles] d) flow area
convergence, especially injection-well
convergence, significantly improves the
mixing! 4) for opposed rows of gets, with
the orifice centerlines in-line, the
optisus ratio of orifice spacing to duct
height is 1/2 of the optimum value for
single side injection at the same momentum
ratios and S) for opposed rows of jets,
with the orifice centerlines staggered, the
optimum ratio of orifice spacing to duct
height is twice the optimum value for
single side injection at the same momentum
ratio.
Nomenclature
Aj/Am - orifice-to-mainstream area ratio
- (Pi/4)/((8/D)(Ho/D))
Cd	 - orifice discharge coefficient
D	 - orifice diameter
Dj	 - (D)(--nT(Cd))
DR	 - jet-to-sainstroso density ratio
- (Tm/Tj)
No	 - duct height at injection plane
J	 - jet-to-mainstreas momentum ratio
- (DR)(R)m
M	 - jot-to-mainstream
density-times-volocity ratio
- (DR)(R)
Pi	 - 3.14159
R	 - jet-to-mainstream velocity ratio
- (Vj/Um)
S	 - spacing between orifice centers
T	 - temperature
Tj	 - jet exit temperature
To	 - mainstream temperature
U	 - velocity
TMw pqw b Mden/ a w«r of Me U.S.
Gwenmw►1 w/ Owd«e Is M dw p hk "MMM.
us	 - mainstream velocity
Vj	 - jet velocity
x	 • d— atrsam coordinate
0 at injection plans
y	 crass-stream (radial) coordinate
- O at Mall
z	 - lateral (circumferential)
coordinate
- 0 at contsrplane
Considerations of dilution zone mixing in
pas turbine combustion chambers have
motivated several previous studies of the
mixing characteristics of a row of jots
injected normally into a ducted cromaflow
(references 1. to 11). In rofersnce 12, the
effects of separately varying momentum
ratio, density ratio, orifice size, and
orifice spacing are reviewed, and the
relations among theme which optimize the
mixing are identified, using the empirical
model of reference 5. The current study
was initiated to extend the available
experimental data on the thermal mixing of
dilution jots to include geometric and flow
variations characteristic of gas turbine
combustion chambers.
The experiments reported herein are a
direct extension of the experiments in
reference 1 an a single row of jots mixing
with an isothermal mainstream in a straight
duct. Variations on these
considered in the present paper include:
the role of the density ratio, variable
temperature mainstream, flow area
convergence, and opposed in-line and
staggered injection. A core complete
presentation of the experimental remults,
and discussion of the empirical modeling
performed in this study is given in
reference 13.
Figure 1 shows a flow schematic of the
dilution jet test rig. The mainstream
temperature and velocity profiles can be
tailored by adjusting the flow to the
profile generator upstream of the test
suction. Dilution air enters the test
section through sharp-edged orifices in the
test section Malls from the top, bottom,
or both.
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Figure 2 provides acre detail an the test
sections and orifice configurations used in
this study. The height of the test section
at the injection plane, No, was 10.16 cm
for all tests. Orifice plate open areas
were varied from 2.5 to 20 percent of the
mainstream cross section at the injmtioq
location. The primary independent
geometric variables are the orifice also,
and the spacing between adjacent orifices.
These are conveniently expressed in
dimensionless fora as the ratio of the duct
height to orifice diameter, Ho/D, and the
ratio of the orifice spacing to duct
height, S/Ho. The product of them is the
orifice spacing-to-diameter ratio, S/D;
also called the pitch-to-diameter ratio
(e.g. refs, 9 & 10).
Tests were performed with single-side
injection for non-isothermal mainstream
conditions, and for both symmetric and
injection-wall convergence, at the rate of
.3cm/ce. Both single-side and two-side
injection tests were performed using the
straight duct test section.
The dilution jet mixing characteristics
wars determined by measuring temperature
and pressure distributions with a vertical
rake probe, positioned at different axial
and lateral stations. This probe had 20
thermocouple elements, with a 20-element
total pressure rake, and a 20-element
static pressure rake located nominally 3 mm
4.03 Na) on each side of the thermocouple
rake. The canter-to-center spacing between
sensors an each rake was also .OS Ho.
This probe was traversed over a matrix of
from 48 to 64 Z-X plane survey locations.
The flow field mapping in the s-direction
was done over a distance equal to one or
one and a half times the hole spacing, S,
at intervals of 8/10. For east tests, the
x-y plane containing the orifice
centerline (conterplans) was at the center
of the span surveyed; i.e. data surveys
were from sidplane to midplans.
Measurements in the x-direction were made
at up to 3 planes with 0.25 i X/HoS 2. Note that because the
designers' objective is to identify
dilution :one configurations to provide a
desired mixing pattern within a given
combustor length, the downstream stations
of interest are defined in intervals of the
duct height at the injection location, Hr.
rather than the orifice diameter, D.
The measured gas temperature distributions
are presented in non-dimensional form asi
THETA - (Ton - T )
(Ts - Tj)
Note that THETA - 1 if the local
temperature is equal to the jet
temperature, and THETA - O if the local
team stars i s equal to the mainstream
temperature.
The tempo-sture field results we presented
in three-dimsndional oblique views and as
isotherm contours of the temperature
difference ratio, THETA. Typical a>xm*IM
of theme 	 shown in figure 3. in these
plots the temperature distribution is shown
in planes normal to the main flow
direction. The coordinates y and s are,,
respectively, normal to and along the
orifice raw in this constant X plane. For
clarity and consistency of the visual
presentation, the THETA distributions are
shown over a 28 upon in the s-direction,
with the plane between jets, the sidpiane,
at the edge of the oblique and contour
plots.
Since for most taste, data were obtained
over a span of only one orifice spacing,
symmetry was assumed where necessary, and
the data were reflected across the midplane
or centerplane as apprapriate. In figures
3a and 3b, the right half of each figure is
a reflection of the left (with slight
differences due to the contour plotting
routine). In figure 3c, the data were
obtained from centerplane to csnterplane,
and the differences between the right and
left halves of the figure may be due to
differences in flow through adjacent
orifices and/or to a slight misalignment
between the flow and geometric
csnterplanss.
The y and s coordinates are shown to scale
in the duct cross-section sch was tics on the
right of each raw in figure 3. tote the
fourfold decrease in the width of the flow
region shown from S/Howl in the top row to
S/Ho-.25 in the bottom row. The profiles
and contours in this figure show the
relationship between orifice spacing and
momentum ratio that gives optimum mixing
for one-side injection, independent of
orifice diameter (refs. 2, 3, and 12).
This can be stated as:
WHO) e.: • Zak
aMT W)
The following paragraphs will present the
experimental results for single-side
Injection tests with (separately) a non-
isothsrmal mainstream flow, symmetric and
injection-wall convergence, and opposed
in-line and staggered injection in a
straight duct. In addition to variations
with geometry, the distributions are
examined in terms of the flow variables OR,
R, M, and J, which are respectively the
density ratio, velocity ratio, dsnsity-
times-velocity ratio, and the momentum
ratio.
Figure 4 shows the effect of density ratio
an the THETA distributions. These profiles
are for an orifice configuration with
S/Ho-.S and Ho/D-S, f r three different
2
AC17 Is
straight-duct test which was used as the
control caw in the previous figure also.
Nre, as in the non-i sethsrmal mainstream
tests, the jets ware injected from the top
wall.
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flow conditions. For each of themes,
 are shown at downstream distances
of XAft u.5, 1, and 2 from left to right.
The profiles in the tap row re for hot
jets and an ambient mainstream, whereas the
middle and bottom rows are for ambient jets
and a hot mainstream.
In the top and middle rows, the momentum
ratios re similar, and the profiles are
similar, even !hough the density ratio is
.78 in the top row, and 2.2 in the middle
row. The slightly smaller THETA levels in
the top row are a result of the smaller
jets-to-mainstream flow ratio in the hot
jets caw. In contrast to these, the
profiles in the bottom row show over-
penetration, as a result of an
approximately four-times larger moeisntuw
ratio. Note however that the jet-to-
mainstream velocity ratios are about the
same for the hot-jets/ambient-sainstream
came 	 the first row, and the ambient-
jets/hot-mainstream caw in the bottom row.
Figure 3 shows a similar comparison for an
orifice plate with the same orifice-
spacing-to-duct-height ratio WHO, but
with larger holes. The hot-jets/ambisnt-
sainstream and ambient-jets/hot-mainstream
cases in the top and bottom rows
respectively have nearly equal density-
times-velocity ratios, but are are very
different due to the large difference in
their momentum ratios. The top and
middle rows show that the THETA
distributions become more similar as the
momentum ratios approach equality.
The influence of a non-isothermal
mainstream f 1 ow an the profiles for
S/Ho-.3 9 Ho/D-49 with J-22 is shown in
figure 6. In this figure, the hottest
temperature in the mainstream for each caw
was used as Tm in the definition of THETA.
The isothermal mainstream 'control' caw in
the top row is the middle row from figure
3. In the center row in figure 6 the
upstream profile (left frame) is coldest
now the injection wall, whereas in the
bottom row, the upstream profile (left
frame) is coldest near the opposite wall.
The shape of these distributions suggests
modelling them as a superposition of the
upstream profile and the jets-in-an-
isothereal-mainstream THETA distributions.
This gives only a crude approximation
however, as there is considerable cross-
stream transport of mainstream fluid due to
the blockage, and this is not accounted for
in superimposing the distributions.
The effect of f 1 ow area convergence an the
temperature profiles for S/Hoss.3, HHo/0-49
with J-26 is shown in figure 7. The
profiles in the top row are from the
The profiles in the middle raw are for a
test section which converges symmetrically
to 1/2 of the injection-plans height Mo)
in a downotream distance equal to 1 No
(i.e. .Jcs/cm). At all downstream
locations, these profiles are more uniform
than the corresponding straight -duct
profiles. Even more of an effect is seen
in the distributions in the bottom row.
The area conver%wme here is the same as in
the middle row, but it is asymmetric, with
all of the turning an the injection wall.
This has a dramitic effect in creating sore
uniform temperature distributions, in both
the transverse wtd lateral directions.
The remainder of this paper will present
the experimental results for two-side
injection from opposing rows of jets, with!
1) the jet centerlines on top and bottom
directly opposite each others and 2) the
jet centerlines on top and bottom staggered
In the : (circumferential) direction. The
results of these tests are shown and
compared with the singe-side results in
figures S to 13. For each caw, a dt+ct
cross-section is shown to scale to the left
of the data.
Ad Jet In(mclion. Figure 6
shows single-side and opposed jet injection
cases at a constant orifice diameter
(Ho/DwW), for momentum ratios of
approximately 25. For this momentum ratio,
an appropriate orifice spacing to duct
height ratio far aptiaum single-sids mixing
is .S (references 2 i S), as can be seen in
figure 3 and in the profiles in the top row
of figure 0.
For opposed jet injection, with equal
momentum ratios an both sides, the
effective mixing height is half the duct
height, based on the result in reference 3
that the effect of an opposite wall is
similar tothat of the plane of symmetry in
an opposed jet configuration. Thus the
appropriate orifice spacing to duct height
ratio for opposed jet injection at this
momentum ratio is S/Ho-.25. Theme profiles
are shown in the bottom row, and the two
streams do indeed six very rapidly. Note
that the jet to mainstream flow ratio is
four-times greater in the opposed jet came
than in the single-side caw.
Figure 1 shows a comparison between
single-side and opposed jet injection cases
at the ease 	 ratio, in which the
orifice areas, and hence the jet-to-
mainstream flow ratio is constant. Hers
the opposed jet caw requires twice as many
holes in the row, at one half the diameter,
compared to the optimum single-side caw.
3
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Figures 10 and 11 shawl a similar
relationship between single-side and
apposed jets, for a nominal momentum ratio
of 7, as figures G and • slowed for a
momentum ratio of 26. Nets that because
the momentum ratio is smaller, the Shim
values In figures 10 and 11 are larger than
the corresponding values in figures s and •
gsae e.g. fig. 3 and refs. 2, 6, and 12).
atamoared Jet lntmetion. Finally*
figures 12 and 13 show comparisons between
single-side and staggered let injection for
somentum ratios of 26 and 100 respectively.
since for opposed injection, it was found
that the effective siring height was half
Of the duct Might, it would ssN
appropriate to assume , for staggered jots
that the effective orifice spacing would be
half the actual spacing.
This hypothesis is verified by the rapid
mixing of the two streams in the bottom raw
of profiles in figures 12 and 13. In both
figures the orifice spacing for the
staggered jets is twice the appropriate
value for one-side injection at the given
momentum ratio. That is, a configuration
that aptimiase mixing in a one-side
configuration, performs even batter when
ovary other orifice is moved to the
opposite wall.
The principal conclusions from the
s*perimental results presented herein are:
1) The jet -to-aainstrsas momentum ratio is
the most important operating variable
influencing the let penetration and mining.
At constant momentum ratio, variations in
density ratio have only a second-order
effect on the profiles.
2) A first-order approximation to the
mixing of jets with a variable temperature
mainstream can be achieved by superiapc^aing
the jets-in-an-Isothermal-mainstream and
upstream profiles.
Jl Flow area convergence, specially
Injection wall convergence, significantly
Improves the mixing.
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